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After --Theater Pach and Rice Dessert
complete design upon it, instead of
one that runs along by the yard.

The weave determines the fineness
number of threads woven to a
square inch. A medium quality has

"filling;" such cloth does not crease
of a cloth, and this depends upon the
or spread well. Then, after washing
it is apt to show up its poor quality.
Good linen brightens and whitensBy Constance ClarkeSuppers

Pointers on Table
Linens '

Perhaps the best known linen is

Irish, although this also comes in
both inferior and fine grades. Its
best points are its even texture.

test one must have two samples and
then compare to make sure.

The most moderately priced ta-

blecloth is the one purchased by the
yard. Mercerized damask conies 70
inches wide. Both pattern cloths
and pure linen tablecloths come in
the popular 70x70 size. For the
small table in the breakfast room a
cloth already hemmed for use comes,
measuring 54x54. C. S. Monitor.

Hie goods between the thunrb and
forefinger. Another test to deter-
mine' whether it is cotton or linen
is to applv a drop of water to the
material. If it is linen water spreads
and dries quickly upon it, while upon
the cotton it acts more slowly. Tear-

ing is another simple test. Linert is
hard to tear, but leaves a srftooth
edge, while cotton is easier to tear
but leaves a rippled edge. In any

180 arp threads to such a square.lvith use, while linen adyltered with

What is so delightful as the little
which can be counted by means of
a magnifying glass. Of course, a
finer or coarser quality would have
more or less threads to the weave.

Too stiff a linen may indicate

cotton becomes fuzzy through wear,
because the cotton fibers are shorter
than the flax fibers of which linen is
made. To test for this tendency. to
fuzziness when buying a cloth roll

T.ssf :rc. i'nfjv sv--

f3?sr?3S3r!!rarr'vsurprice supper when you come home
on a winter a evening from the real

beautiful designs, and snowy whitetheater or the little motion picture
house just around the corner? With
the prices of restaurant foods today,
only the very prosperous can indulge
in the after-theat- er suppers offered
by the best restaurants.

What to have is the next consid

fine furniture for every roomeration., Terhaps sandwiches and
hot cocoa will settle the question
very nicely. And it is well to have
the sandwiches prepared and the co-

coa made before leaving, i .

There are a number of appropri-
ate fillings. - A delicious filling is
made of boneless sardines mashed to
a paste and mixed with finely

at Bowen's Clean Sweep Sale Prices

ness. Indeed, the special properties
of the linen fiber (flax), when free
from all impurities or adulterations,
are its snowy whiteness, silky luster,
and great tenacity, which, of course,
gives K superior wearing qualities.
Other, linens come from France and
Scotland. They are checkered and
diapered. A single thread used in
weaving makes what is called single
damask and two threads double
damask. In a figured or double
damask the patterns stand out dis-

tinctly. This is due to the play of
l'ght on the horizontal and vertical
lines. In some lights a pattern is
scarcely noticeable. When buying
a cloth, therefore, it should be
placed between oneself and the light
to reveal the pattern to the best

Fashions vary in patterns,
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chopped hard-cooke- d eggs. A few
srrains of cayenne give just the right

; seasoning. Cream cheese, chopped
olives and walnuts spread on thinly

Where

Quality
Counts

The "

Family
Furniture

Consider how well
the old artists must
have made furniture
for it to endure cen

sliced brown oread makes another
inexpensive filling. Canned shrimp
or crab or lobster or tuna, finely
chopped, seasoned and moistened
with mayonnaise, makes a well-like- d

filling, but is, a bit more expensive
of course, but; certain standard de- - J

signs are always good, a smau an-- 1 iMca Milu j m a 'FiM m 1 w m r TaTau

The following dessert is both wholesome and nutritious, and when

properly arranged in a glass bowl is a feast for the eye. Wash one cup
of rice, place it in a stewpan with one cup of cold water and boil the

rice until the water is absorbed; then add three cups of milk, a pinch
of salt and a half a cup of sugar; boil on the back of the stove or in

boiler until the rice is tender and the milk is absorbed. Thinly
slice some canned peaches, line a glass bowl with them; the remainder
of the peaches may either be diced or used whole, making alternate
layers of peaches and rice. Serve with or without cream.' '

over pattern is always in ucuer iasic
than a large showy one, which re-

quires a large table to show it to
good advantage. The snowdrop and
shamrock are well known Irish pat-
terns. Designs nearly always in fa-

vor are: Roses, tulips, thistles,
basets of fruit, Victorian and scroll.
A pattern cloth is one, that has a

In nothing is quality
more important than
in furniture it must
stand the test of

every day wear the
kind we offer and

Eight Now at Sweep-in- g

Price Reductions.

turies of usage and
remain today as an-

tiques. Such furni-
ture is still made and
we are offering Bight
Njw at Sweeping
Price Reductions.

wian inose previously suggested. .

Sandwiches keep fresh if wrapped
in waxed paper and then placed in

, the refrigerator. In fact, sand-
wiches so stored might be made the
day before. This is sometimes de-

sirable when a large number are to
be served.

Salads, too, are appropriate for
serving late at night. Good salad
can be made from first quality
canned chicken when freshly cooked
chicken is not available. Cut the
chicken into inch cubes with a sharp
knife. Add an equal quantity of
dced table celery. Set this away
in the refrigerator. Clean the let-

tuce and place it in a covered tin
can in the refrigerator. Chill the

Quality Style t Remarkable Value
Your
Weight
Can Be

lates. When the time comes toj3
serve, moisten the chicken and cel

In Genuine
Walnut -

8PIoe Dining Suite for
$162.50

William and Mary Ex.
Table

Win. and Mary Buffet
1 Host Chair to match
5 Din. Chairs to match

It Wat $327.50

In Genuine
Mahogany

SPIce Dining 8uit for
$197.00

Queen Anne Ex. Table
Queen Anne Buffet

One Arm Chair
to match

; B Dining Chairs
to match

It Wat $385.00

The above Suite one of Grand Rapids' finest productions can be had In
Genuine American Walnut or Genuine Mahogany.

This beautiful Chippendale Period Table has 48x60-ln- . top with 8 ft extension.
This 72-i- Buffet has Burl Walnut front, with four beautiful carred Chippen-

dale design front legs. 1

Tha 5 Dining Chairs, legs and general design are exsxt match for Suite, have
slip seats covered with high grade tapestry.

The Host Chair, exact match for Suite.
Reduced

These eight pieces (as illustrated above),
complete, for $495.00The Solar System of reducing

weight is remarkably effective.
"We have just installed a Card' Other Extraordinary

' ValuesSolid Oak Buffet
$19.25

Set of 6 Complete
$23.00

ery with mayonnaise and place on
leaves of lettuce on the chilled
plates.

Hot coffee is frequently served
with cold salads. Make it, arrang-
ing to free it from the grounds be-

fore leaving home. It will take but
a moment to reheat it when it comes
time to serve.

At a supper in one of the large
metropolitan hotels the other eve-

ning I tasted a salad that some hos-

tess looking for something new and
most palatable will want to serve.
The salad was termed Salade Arch- -
duc. On a leaf of lettuce there was
a parallel arrangement of strips of
brilliJnt red pimento, soft, yellow
toned asparagus tips and cool green
strips of skinned alligator pear. This
arrangement was repeated until the
well-trimm- leaf of lettuce had
been entirely covered.

The chafing dish offers splendid
opportunity for after-theat- er snacks.

, Whatever you intend making, be
sure you have as much as possible
prepared beforehand. The butter
called for should be measured on
the tablespoon and then rolled into
dainty little balls and dropped into
a bowl of cold water. If toast is

required it may be made beforehand
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Furniture for the Dining Room
I 42.50 Golden Oak Buffet S1G.50

57.50 Golden Oak Buffet 27.50
, 79.60 Fumed Oak Buffet 33.50

85.00 Fumed Oalf Buffet 42.50
9S.00 Golden Oak Buffet 48.75

115.00 Golden Oak Buffet 62.50
150.00 Jacobean Oak Buffet 69.50
135.00 American Walnut Buffet 72.50
157.00 Walnut Buffet 76.50
160.00 Mahogany Buffet ,. 79.65

' 8.50 Golden Oak Diners. 3.75
14.50 Mahogany Diners : 5.85
13.50 American Walnut Diners 5.25
37.50 Solid Oak Extension Table.. 16.50
67.50 Qua-r-

. Oak Extension Table. . . . 34.75
97.50 Quar. Oak Extension Table.. 47.50
75.00 Quar. Oak Extension Table... 32.00
82.50 Jacobean Oak China Cabinet. 40.00

ner Reducing Machine to be used in combination with onr
SOLAR BATH TREATMENTS.

This new treatment is a form of rolling massage. It is used
in all of the large health institutions of the East. The
treatments are very pleasant to take and are positively
harmless.

Thousands have been reduced by these methods.

If you are over weight you should begin a course of treat-

ment at once. Don't delay.

Call or write for full information. Phone 'Tyler 0920.

The SOLAR SANITARIUM
largest Treatment Sanitarium in the WeU"

19th and Douglas Streets Masonic Temple Bldg.

OMAHA, NEB. vC

(
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It Wat $4100 It Wat $51.00 Per Sat

Big Money
Saving Values

4-Pi- Bed Room
Suite for $162.00

Old Ivory or Walnut
Vanity Dresser Chest of Draw- -

ers Dresser Bed '
' It Was $275.00

it care is taken that it toasts out
slightly. Reheating for a moment
will then make it just right. Other
ingredients should be measured ana
set aside.

Be sure that your chafing dish is
in working order. Many a little
party has been spoiled because the
hostess discovered at the last mo-

ment that there was nd alcohol in
the lamp or that the electric connec-
tion was out of order.

Cake either cut cake or individual
cake is appropriate. But these
should be of the plainer varieties.
Elaborate pastry is not appropriate,
especially just before going to bed.

Special Clean
Sweep Sale

Values
Useful Clothes Dryer....$ .95
"Step Ladder Stools 1.65
Bowen's WeH Made

Brooms ,33
Guaranteed" Carpet Sweep- -

er 1.95
Aluminum Percolators ... 1 .25
Aluminum Tea Kettles.. 2.25
Aluminum Stew Kettles. I.45
Mahogany Serving Trays ,95
Porch Gates 1.75
Baby Walkers 2.25
Fern Stands 1.90
Curtain Stretchers 95
Cocoa Door Mats 1.95

it Was vbuu.ou
This Grand Rapids SuiteY. W..C.A.. $396.00for

The above Suite in Genuine Walnut Ariam Paring

3-Pi- Bed Room'
Suite for $119.50
Walnut or Quartered Oak
Bed Chest of Drawers-Dres- sing

Table
It waa $250.00

Rich and
Poof

Alike here receive the
same sympathetic ser-

vice at a cost in keeping
with the circumstances. .

Our new economy plan
saves money without de-

tracting from the perfect
arrangements desired.

Residential funtrtl'Pafim
266 Farnkn St.

Phtnt Harntf 0454

.. Bed has bow end all of selected grain.This full size Vanity Dressing Table has 3 large mirrors.
This roomy Chifforette has style and beauty.
This large Dresser, with 5 drawers, is 60 inches in width.

,. All made by master mechanics.

By C0RINNE LOWE.
New York. (Special Correspond--

(ple-MTCav- G)ence.)-Perha- it is merely the ap

Sunday The 4 o'clock club will
meet in the club rooms at central
building. Mrs. Thomas Mackier-nan- 's

class from! the North Side
Presbyterian Sunday school will
have charge of the vesper service and
social hour program at 5 o'clock. A
program of music will be given, in-

cluding a cornet solo by Miss Hazel
Ek.

Monday The sandwich class of
gymnasium girls, which meets ior
Bible study at 5:30 p. m. in the sec-

ond floor parlor, will study "A Street
Preacher and His Arrest" this week.
This class is open to all girls and
visitors are welcome.

The Federation of Clubs meets for
supper at 5:45. Dr. Frank G. Smith

proach of the lenten season, or mere-

ly a secular desire to be a little dif-

ferent from the general run of fash

For Your Living Room at
Money Saving Prices

Parlor Suite
Suite for

$72.50
Consisting of

Mahogany and Tapestry Stteo,
:" Rocker and Chair to match.

ions, that has brought about the
wearing of the enswathing choker
bv many of the smartly dressed .iiaiiBiiBiiiuaiiBiiBniiiaiiaiiaitaHiMaiiaMaiiaimiiaiiaiiBHBiiauaiianaManiiaiiBiiBnaiiaiiBiiaiiaitaiiaiiBiiaiiiiiaiiiiiaiiaiiaifaiiauBiLa

women one sees on the avenue and at
the tea rendezvous. Its becoming-nes- s

and distinction are granted, es-

pecially when the fabric is of brown

Living Room Furniture at
Clean Sweep Sale Prices

I 8.50 Fumed Oak Rocker. $4.25
9.50 Mahogany Rocker. . 4,75

22.50 Mah. Sew. Rocker.. 11.25
30.00 Wind. Mah. Rocker.. 12.50
27.50 Quar. Oak Lib. Table 9.65
45.60 Quar. Oak Lib. Table 18.25
55.00 Mah. Lib. Table.... 27.50
75.00 Mah. Dav. Table.... 37.25
55.00 Mah. Gate Leg Table. 27.50
65.00 Solid Mah. Gate Leg
Table .......37.50

55.00 Mah. Book Case 22.50
45.00 Ant. Oak Book Case. 11.00
35.00 Mah. End Table.... 14.75
26.50 Solid Mah. Mag. Ratkll,75
19.50 Mahogany Table Lamp
Post 8.25

150.00 Overstuffed Down
Chair 56.75

45.00 Jac. Oak Settee 16.50
30.00 Jac. Decorated Chair. 11.00
54.50 Mah. Velour Wing
Chair 21.50

will give the first of a series of talks
on "Christian Fundamentals and
Their Application to Daily Living."
Following the talk by Dr. Smith,
classes in story telling. Mrs. Phebe
E. Fullawav instructer. and drama

satin contrasted with white crepe ae
chine run with a zig-za-g line of brown
Consistently, the sleeves are long, al-

though for the sirl with a pretty

The BEST
Dentistry

Is Our
Policy

forearm the cuffs may be turned back This Cane, Solid Mahogany
Suite for $298.50tics. Mrs. J. T. Maxwell instructor,

will take place.
if she does not mind sacrificing a
style detail to her vanity. Thn nnnnlnritv nf Carta Snitca tw ...11. ..nj...- -

Mahogany Cane
'Suite for

'
$126.95

Consisting of
Large Davenport, loose cushions,

, full spring construction, and
Rocker to match.

' - ww ""'-- J uu wo t UOU UUUCJ O LUUU
when such a beautiful design as this cant be had at the verylow price we quote.

As shown, the Suite consists of three pieces a long Daven-
port, roomy Chair and Rocker all upholstered in a fine velour,
loose cushions with full spring construction.

Mme. Grassot has just quit the
French stage after 85 years of being
before the footlights. Despite htr
years she still possesses splendid
health and does not wear glasses
and enjoys a retentive memory of
500 comedies in which she starred
during her career. j

'

Crowns, $4.00 and up; Plates,
$10.00 and up; Silver Filling.
75 cent and up; extractions, 50
cents; Gold Plates, $50 and up.

To have your dentistry com-- "

pleted by careful exact dentists,
stimuates a confidence un-

equalled. Our policy and
methods is to give the best.- - Drapery Department Specials.

NOTTINGHAM CURTAIN SPECIAL This genuine Mahogany
Spinet Desk for

Full size Overstuffed

Tapestry Davenport
like this for

ADVERTISEMENT

$68.50
65S Palre of Nottingham Cortatne la One Lot Price Nine pettcrne to

from In white end beige colors. All 2H yards long. fl- r?rtFormer prlcee were from S3.00 to 15.50 per pair, choice, per pair Med"
Not over pair to a. customer
VOILE CURTAIN SPECIAL

300 Palre Voile CarlaJna In beige end white. 1 yard long, hem- - ! t(ttltched frent and bottom, former ral. $s.S0, Clean Up Sale price Dle4"
$132.00

I THE HARNEY DENTISTS j
I 201 Neville Block, 16th and Harney Sts.

I . Tyler 2082 ' jI Office Hours 8:30 to 5:30.
I , , Sundays 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. .

' I
5 a
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MARQUISETTE CURTAIN SPECIAL

RED PEPPER HEAT

STOPS MCKACHE

Concentrated Heat Penetrates
Right Down to Pain Spot

Brings Ease at Once

White and Ecru Marqnleette Cnrtaliu with hemstitched border, front and
bottom yards long, former values 14.25 per
pair. Clean Sweep Sal. price, per pair $1.69

AnVEBTISEMENT

Special Panel Nets
Panel Nets for lace shadesAches and Pains!

Instant Relief

Morris Girls club meets at bouth
Side recreational center for supper
at 5:30. Miss Ethel Mulholland will
be instructor of the class in dramat-
ics and Mrs. Jean Phelps will direct
the gymnasium class.

Tuesday Rev. R. J. Rutt of Third
Presbyterian church will be the
speaker at the Tuesday noon lunch
for business women,-whic- is held
in the auditorium, on the second floor
of central Y. W. C A. building. Mr.
S. L. Carlson, chorister of Imman-u- el

Lutheran church, will lead the
singing and women from Lowe Ave-

nue Presbyterian church, under the
chairmanship of Mrs. E. M. Conk-li- n,

will serve as hostesses.
. Freshmen Student club will have a

"get-togethe- r" party at 3:15 at cen-

tral Y. W. C A. building.
The class in recreation leadership

meets at 7:30 in third floor club
rooms. Miss Lucy Jane Giddings,
head of the physical department, in-

structor.
Ukulele class from Swift & Co.

meets at 7:30 at South Side recrea-
tional center.

Wednesday Commerce Girl Re-

serve club meets at central building
at 2:30." .

The Christian Association Athletic
club holds its monthly meeting at
6:15. Following the supper Mrs.
Mabel Warner Rugg, character ana- -

. lyst," will talk. All supper registra-
tions or cancellations must be made
by Tuesday evening.

j Thursday The Business Girls'
" Bible class meets for supper at 6:10

in the second floor club room. This
' week the class will study "The Deep-
est Crack in the World." Register
with Florence K. Durkee, director
of religious education. .

Saturday Roller skating for boys
and birls over 16 years of age in the
Kvmnasiura from 7:30 to 10 p. in.

Assorted lot of fine Tmported
Swiss and Brussels Net Panel-
ling that were selling for $3.50
to $5.00 per strip.

Your choice at $1.65 per strip.(Mi&m Q33D
and curtain, from 6 to 12 Inches
wide and 90 inches long.
$1.00 Panelling, per strip.. $ .50

1.25 Tanelling, per strip.. .63
1.50 Panelling, per strip.. .75
2.00 Panelling, per strip.. 1.00
2.25 Panelling, per strip.. 1.15
2.50 Panelling, per strip.. 1.30
2.75 Panelling, per atrip.. 1.40
S.00 Panelling, per strip.. 1.50

It Was $275.00 It Waa $127.50

Fancy Voile Panelling in white
and ivory colors, 6 and 8 inches
wide, thai were selling at $2.50
to $3.50 per strip.

Your choice at $1.45 per strip.

Don't fool with ilow-tct1- Mmtdlfs
when BetT'a Muttarioa dot tha work
In bait tha time.

When your throat li aora or th aa

Rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis,
backache, stiff neck, sore muscles,
strains, aching joints. When you are
suffering so you can hardly get
around, just try "Red Pepper Rub,"
and you will have the quickest re-

lief known.
Nothing has such concentrated,

penetrating heat as red peppers. In-

stant relief. Just as soon as you
apply Red Pepper Rub you feel the
tingling heat. In three minutes it
warms the sore spot through and
through. Frees the blood circulation,
breaks up the congestion and pain
it gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made
from red peppers, costs little at any
drug store. Get a jar at once. Al-

most instant relief awaits you. Use
it for colds in chest. No matter
what you have used for pain or con-

gestion, don't fail to try Red Pepper
Rub. . .

'

We Own and
Operate the

Metropolitan
Van & Storage

Company

When you move

hare us do the

work for you.

Only experienced
men employed

slilof palni of rhcamittim rack yonr
body or old lumbago compel too to lia
very itlu, then you want aomethtng that
will pnt yon on yonr feet again and tha
quicker It doea it tha mora joyful yoa'U
ba.

Its Batr'a Vartarlna 70a want ba t
eana It u known ae tha qulekeat pain-
killer on earth. It anda aehea and palna
and tadncee awollen lointa and maatlee
In half th tint it take moit remedial.

Bab on Btfy'e MnaUrlne, the beat
and peedlet of them all for cheit eoldi,
pleuriay, bronchltl. neuralgia, nenrltla,
gout, stiff neck and aore feet It' the
original mustard plaster lmprorement
and cannot blister, lit It at the first
Sign of lofluensa. Sold only In a yellow
box SO and 00 cent.

tor sue bx. t 'Sherman McConnell
drug stores.' ' ","'. " " '

70a ere nemos, deeaoodeef, week,'Itroe dam, throafb esssse er ether eeases.
we went temailroa ear book whfch tail

boot SEXTONIQUE, a restontlTO raodr
that will cost yoa BotMag if roa are not
cured er IttiMftted. Ever am Beadinc a
tonic to erercome penmial wwlnss, etc..
should set this frae book at ones.
CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL COMPANY
440 Berry Block, . Nashville, Tenn. Howard St., Between 15th and 16th,

r


